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has recently been dCV9ted, mainly by the Press, tc our second 

· :five-y~ar programme and the research , budget assoc:W;.ed with.· it. 

Understandable though thi~. miUsooneeption is, it seems to 
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production that nuclear energyhas taken its place. For nuclear 

epergy is primarily -_and in the immediate future will be almost 

exclusively - a means of generating electricity .• 

During the next ten years, the range of fuels on which 

we in Europe must rely will undei'go important changes in structure. 
' -•, ' 
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- ·- -
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"In order to stimulate the initiative of persons and 

enterprises and to facilitate the coordinated development 

of investment. by them in the nuclear field, the Commission 

shall periodically publish programmes indicating, in 

· .. particular, the production targets for nuclear energy and 

the various types of investment required for their 

time. is now 

shall request the opi11ion of the.Eccnomic 

their 

drawing up such a target 

Committee 

the European 

too· many 

of deV:(;llop~ 

to be made. 

able to 
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energy too rose-coloured. Nevertheless, we were of the opini~n 

that this f0rcca.st should be left unchanged. 

T}le cri tici.sm has now been . cnmpletely silenced by cold 

are.nq longer anydoubts ab0Ut.the economic 
- ' ·, 

of nuclear power.t>,lants, nor about their safety 

Moreover, there. is a growing or:>nviotion. that 

in Europe a nuclear industry capable 

frcm t}l~ lll~jor overseas concerns. 
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Nonetheless, there are still obstacles to the optimum 

utilization of this new and cheap source of energy. A target 

programme, .within .the )eaning ~f Article 40 of tho Euratom 
,. ' --

Treaty-, . which, on the basis. 
, - , ~ , r 

development, indicates what auxilj_acy industries will be required 
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published in 1962, are: cheap energy stippl1t ettltegutl:'d:tng of the 
supply, a free chcice of energy sources for the consumer and a 

joint commercial pnlicy. The object of the proposals is in 

.. the long term to ~nsure that energy is supplied as cheaply as 

under conditions affording maximum safeguarding of 

For it 

ascertain how 

pr0duction 

pattern ()f 

that atomic energy is 

combustion but by the 

a common and 'open, albeit n0t entirely 

view of the 

low price, 

But we have already 

·is.not simply a 
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It is true that from the point of view of costs nuclear 

power plants of the present type can stand comparison with coal

o:tl ... fired generating stations. However, if we were to use 

presimt-!lay reactor type exclusively, only abcut 1% of the 

energy •. 

the uranium would bn split, i.e. made 

would be a waste. ofnature's uranium 

- a: wa.Ste ~hich would be all the more reprehensible 

the fact. that m:_jdern ·nuclear technology opens up the 

eventually increasing this figure.to 60% or 70% • 

can ~timately be made to t.o the 

. must 

uran;ium 

reactoritself, process·ia taking.plaee, 

a very small number of new. fissile atoms are farmed :trc·m the 

remaining 99%. These new fissile atoms. plutonium. 

The new reactor 
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from the ir~adiated fuel, but. we have to have ~ certain quantity 

of it before we can supply the necessary initi9.l charge for the 

breeder reactors. The breeders in turn will thAn step up the 

prc;ductic·n of pluton::..uo. 

. . ' 

i;-'J·find the optimum·pattern .. 

phasing-in the c~;ntributions 

the 
,-' -_ -

··. within: 

... a class of 

betlleen 
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The Commission chose the second course, and there was no 

lack o~ criticise ns n result. Nevertheless, it is still as firmly 

conv:inced as ever ot the soundness ot its choice. 

to•gq into the adv~tages and 
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.to store up the p1utoniut~ obtained .'and wait until the breeder 

reactor·has attained technical maturity, so that we could then 

plutonium to nuclear energy·in a manner which is 

the baa:tc-:-materieia point of view. 

that. this :i.~ '.not the best wa::~., 
. drew up foUr 

taken 

or•these four, 

prospects from 

It was this model 
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ceas~h In the rear 2000 or thereabouts, whea.laet'..weu•n 
. Will hav~ increased thei.r share ot the total nuclear generatinl . 

caJ){lcit;y to one-halt., approximately 30,; of that aapaoi t:r will 

and only . ~ .will .be accounted for 

~·an, b~ concluded that the pattern 

and 
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d,evelopment of fast roao.tore. This flexibility i.s nn impurtant 

add:ltional advantage of the forecnet. 
i '\ , ' I 

I previously ment:i,oned that this model.is closely linked 

the .Americans 

ful and cordial. co-operation 

is being done on beavy-wa~er 

For ex~ple, Eurato~ .is 

a certain ~ritermediato 

.a name compounded from elements of 

l,ourde" •. This type of 

as moderator - that is to 

are slowed down to the 

is. empioyed, 

liquid. 

··the. truth. of. 
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tho OECD and in which Euratom is taking part ~n an 

·the UK;· and, 'en the nther hand, through an 

leading German combine who have designed a 

original vari"ant of this reactor type. 

and development activity extends 

I preViously 

alone, 

has 

required,f'or 

The European 

.• The enterprise 

of nuclear. 

will be 

. the approprl.at~. conclusicns are drawn from 

that it is stili i:Q.$Ufficiently adapted t;· 

.the EU~op~ruf:Community. the ·United 
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whichi$ ocmmensura:te both with the prcspecte.offered by a 

n.uel.ear cc,mmon market cf the Six and .with the opportunities that 

· eXist for European industry nutside that market. On the cnntrary, 

< that treaty .eXpressly ;~rm:its t~e amalgamatic·n of enterprises 

technical or ec~""~nomic. 
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industrial policy and to submit concrete prt"~pCteala to the Coucil 

·of. Ministers ~)n the subject. You rill appreciate that I cauot 

tenor or these prcposala. Howovor, I can tr1 

idea. of the problemsthat will have to be sc.lved 

a~ industrial policy. 

of two kinds • In t~e first place, it . · 
that in practice the development process. 

surmounted thr0ugh .the inter.:. 

at 
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requirements, it is· sufficient merely to refer to an existing 

standard~ In. internatic~rial practice, this system is :f'cund to 

within the fraJ:J.e~(·rk 

Notwi the tanding the international cc::nsul ta

years.cn this sul)ject, it makes 

firm w~~rks · to German or to French 

.:1.11 order to. avoid trouble with 

nc. cl:l.Oice 

nuclear energy is. concerned - i:i must 

cf unif.r.rm 

of course, with the eXisting natiiJnal and internaticnal {)rgalii.za.;... 

ti0ns in this field. 
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ask whether it. would not be desirable to formulate a more circum

policy .. than the system of non-exclusivity, which at first 

certain 

·path of .least· 

plants under, 

- ,· I 

up a. know-how of 

d~pendence 

As I .·said 

actual building 

has reached the stage at which 

encountered •. 

such as the 

possesses a nuclear 

the knowledge and . . . 

·. Consequently, there .is a 

to .take the 

nuclear 

take 

be taken that 

licences. do 

buUt, it is seldom that anel~ctrieity undertaking can be persuaded 
- - - " - "- ,· I "- -

to take such a pilot plant into use unless compensation is offered 

for the extra costs involveci• 

costs are well worth while in. 
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· ... ele'ctricity producers on the other in order to arrive at a policy 

·. • th~t encourages the building and testing of prototypes. This also 

· . implies· that ways nnst be found of providing at least partial com;.. 

additional e,osts involv~d in operating the proto

subject on: which the Commission intends to 

ot importance.for 

have just spoken •• 

a.t 
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This is all the more cogent since, once such a choice bas 

been .made, it will in all ,probability be necessary to have more 

one pr()totype of a .given kind. In this connection, cooperation 

'wtth.Canada and the USA in the field of 

in tha.t of high-tempero.ture 

parties conc.erned are 

is not invariably an easy 

atomic·· 

there 

and the 


